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o you fi nd that whenever you see an adult you know, like an auntie, 
an uncle or a friend of your family, they tell you how much you have 
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grown? It gets a bit annoying, but it is true! Every day your body is building 
new things like muscles and bones to make you taller and stronger, even 
though you probably don’t notice that it is happening.
 When you build a house you need lots of bricks to make walls. Your 
body also need things to build you, and one of the most important of these is 
protein. You might know that your muscles are made of protein, but it is also 
really important for your bones, your skin and many other things that your 
body needs to do to keep you healthy and well.

 You need to get protein from your food, and many different foods can 
give you protein. Meat and fi sh have lots of protein, and so do eggs, beans and 
dairy foods like milk and cheese. It is good to have some protein foods every day 
and the best way to get a healthy diet is to eat lots of different healthy foods. 
This is even more important when you are being active, so remember to eat 
protein foods every day so your body can keep building you up!
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Grand
Master

Kai Abigail Lisa
P.T. Leo Shona

Master
Max

The Wisdom, a book of immense power, has mystically vanished.
It will only reappear when the right person is found to own it.
The pupils of Black Belt High are being trained for this purpose.
Last issue: trouble making spy, George Montwell-Smyth, has
created problems within the school...

Students! We’re
having a meeting in
the lecture room.

Now.

Wh-what’s
going on,
L-Lisa?

I don’t know,
Abigail. But it
doesn’t sound

good!

Although we’ve been open
just a few months, we’re

experiencing financial and
other problems. I regret that

Black Belt High is closing!

W-w-
wait!

I th-th-th
I mean, I-I Easy Abigail.

Breathe deep.
Be calm, and the
words will come.

Thank you,
Grandmaster Kai.
It’s terrible the
school is closing.

But it’s our school!

You all like it as much
as I do, no matter

what you say. There
must be some way to

keep it open!

CLAP
CLAP

CLAP CLAP CLAP

CLAP

CLAP
D-did I say all
that without

s-stammering?

Art: Blake O’Farrell
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Abigail’s
Right!

I’d do
anything to

stay!

What can
we do?

I’ve b-been
checking the

school r-records
on my computer.
As far as I can

t-tell,

someone has h-h-hacked
into our s-system!

That explains the
unregistered bills I paid!
And the official complaint!

Can you track
them?

Yes. They’ll have
left a virtual

trail through the
internet!

What are we
waiting for?
Let’s go do

it!

Amazing. An
Hour ago, they
were disunited.
Now they’re a

team!

You’ve
taught them
well, Max!

They will find out
about their

enemy... And learn
a lesson in trust!

A few hours later a pair of unwelcome visitors arrive...
Nicholas.
George.
How may
we help

you?

By watching me laugh
at you. Tomorrow this

school will be
repossessed, and I will
become the new owner!

I expect
no more

from you,
Nicholas...

Or your partner in
crime, Gentleman
George, Britain’s

number one con-man!

What? How could
you possibly know

that!



HONOR

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES

Financial
[ fiy-nan-shul]
Relating to money matters.

Stammer
[ sta-mer]
To speak with pauses or repeated sounds 
without control.

Unregistered 
[ un-rej-je-stard]
Not recorded.

Repossess
[ re-po-zes]
To regain possession of.

SKILL SCHOOLSKILL SCHOOL

“Real honor is doing the right thing, knowing that 
nobody’s going to know whether you did it or not.”

HONOR

BLACK
 BELT 

WORDS
Found in 

This issue

Outstretch palm

Roll fingers tight

Place thumb across

Common Mistakes
Bent wrist down.. and up Correct position

Making A Fist




